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In the Claims :

Please amend claims as follows:

1 . (Currently Amended) A biopsy system comprising:

a first placeholder element insertable through tissue to a first selected location in a

patient*s body, the first placeholder element including a first lumen extending

therethrough to a distal opening which> when the first placeholder element is in the first

selected location is adjacent to target tissue element guide :

a handle including a channel extending therethrough for receiving the first

placeholder element, the channel directing elements inserted thereinto to the first lumen,

the handle being removably coupled to the first placeholder element so that the first place

holder element may be left in the first selected location:

a tissue sampling element insertable to the first selected location via the fu^t

lumen dement guide for obtaining a sample oftissue jfrom the first selected location, the

tissue sampling element being removable fi-om the first element guide while leaving the

first placeholder element at the first selected location; and

a tissue treatment element insertable to the first selected location via the first

lumen clement guide .

2. (Cancelled)

3. (Currently Amended) The system according to claim 1 , wherein the handle includes a

sampling element actuator for operating the tissue sampling element when the tissue sampling

element has been inserted therethroug|i to the first lumen clement guide.

4. (Original) The system according to claim 3, wherein the handle further comprises a

sampling safety lock which, when in a locked configuration, prevents actuation ofthe sampling

element actuator.

5. (Currently Amended) The system according to claim 2 i, fiirther comprising a second
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placeholder element insertable through tissue to a second selected location in a patient's body the

second placeholder element including a second lumen extending therethrough deiiieiit guide, the

second placeholder element removably receivable in the channel.

6. (Original) The system according to claim 5, wherein the first and second placeholder

elements comprise identification markings.

7. (Cancelled)

8. (Original) The system according to claim 5, fiirther comprising a first luer attachment for

coupling the first placeholder element to the channel.

9. (Original) The system according to claim 1, wherein the tissue sampling element comprises

a biopsy needle.

10. (Cancelled)

1 1 . (Original) The system according to claim 9, wherein the biopsy needle includes a suction

lumen for applying suction to a sample of tissue for removal of the sample from the body.

12. (Original) The system according to claim 8, wherein the tissue sampling element

comprises a second luer attachment for coupling the tissue sampling element to the channel.

13. (Currently Amended) The system according to claim 1, wherein the tissue sampling

element further comprises an in-vivo tissue treatment diaiaUuiAaliun device.

1 4. (Currently Amended) The system according to claim I , wherein the tissue treatment
f

f element is insertable through a the first lumen of the first placeholder element when the first

placeholder element is separate fi:'om the handle clement.

15. (Original) The system according to claim 1, wherein the tissue treatment element

comprises one ofa monopolar and a bipolar electrode.

16. (Currently Amended) A biopsy svstem comprising:
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a first placeholder element insertable through tissue to a first selected location in a

patient's body, the first placeholder element including a first element guide:

a handle iacluding a channel extending therethrough for receiving the first

placeholder element, the channel directijig elements inserted thereinto to the first element

guide:

a tissue sampling element insertable to the first selected location via the first

element guide for obtaining a sample of tissue fi'om the first selected location, the tissue

sampling element being removable fi-om the first element guide while leaving the first

placeholder element at the first selected location: and

a tissue treatment element insertable to the first selected location via the first

element guide> the tissue treatment element being insertable through the first element

guide when the first placeholder element is separate fi-om the handle The system

according to daim 14, wherein the electrode is a multi-barbed electrode.

1 7. (Currently Amended) The system according to claim 1 , wherein the tissue treatment

element comprises a conduit for insertion ofa chemical treatment substance to the first selected

location.

18. (Original) The system according to claim 1^ wherein the tissue treatment element is

coupieable to a source of electric power and employs the first placeholder element as an

electrode.

1 9. (Withdrawn) A method for treating tissue, comprising the steps of:

inserting a placeholder element into a body to a selected tissue location;

inserting to the selected location a tissue sampling element through a lumen of the

placeholder element;

operating the tissue sampling element via a handle connected to the placeholder

element;
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1

detaching the handle from the placeholder element;

directing a tissue treatment element to the selected location via the placeholder

element; and

operating the tissue treatment element to treat the tissue at the selected location.

20. (Withdrawn) The method according to claim 1 9, further comprising the step of connecting

the handle element to the placeholder element with a luer.

2 1 . (Withdrawn) The method according to claim 1 9, further comprising the step of inserting

the tissue sampling element into a lumen of the placeholder element via a conduit in the handle.

22. (Withdrawn) The method according to claim 19, further comprising the step of actuating a

tissue cutting portion of the tissue sampling element via a first control of the handle.

23. (Withdrawn) The method according to claim 19, further comprising the step of

immobilizing a needle of the tissue sampling element with a second control ofthe handle.

24. (Withdrawn) The method according to claim 19, further comprising the step of analyzing a

tissue sample retrieved using the tissue sampling element to diagnose a medical condition of the

patient^

25. (Withdrawn) The method according to claim 1 9, further comprising the step of applying a

chemical treatment substance to the selected location via the tissue treatment element.

.

26. (Withdrawn) The method.according to cl^m 1 9, further comprising the step ofapplying

radio frequency energy to the selected location via the tissue treattnent element.

27. (Withdrawn) The method according to claim 19, further comprising the step of delivering

to the selected location via the tissue treatment element at least one of laser energy, a high

pressure water jet, a radiation dose and a chemical ablation substance.
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